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Sack w Un We seder which is bow ereeawM te the nets et ,IH emend Miry Aie Qitheei, the arrangement 
teedieg public the admirable erne wneehed br tin b**t <hn ihe warn u> he left nndiiterhed to her nil

7,1. lad W hi named by e P retenant clergyman. She
> married by a Calh

proceeded ee their enead, aad the I'reteeiial clergyman 
eot heiei it home, weet to Ihe Catholic a it eat. Ha naked 

if ihe heloeted to Me «hwA!—s 
He that

Bee. Wn. A root, H. A., of Q Image w, prior aad with 
fereaoo to the laha Mini martel Conference of the Allia 
io Maocheeter. The teat U in the 20th, 21at,
23rd ranee of Jade’s Iptetie : •• Bat ja, belored, build- 
iag up yoeraalrea ea jour moot holt faith, preying ia 
tin Holy Ghost, hoop youreelroe ia the term of God, look- 
iag for the mercy of oar Lord Joan. Obtint aato eternal 
life Aad of (one hare companion, making a difenece ;

•are with fear, patting them ont of the Ere 
hating area the garment «potted by the loeh.’’—Hiring 
apoken of the apoetle Jude, aad hia burning heat agaieet 
imnadent abounding iaiqaity,—and haring drawn the 

that to be upright in on/ own eondnet ia not 
enough, but that we meet, like the Judaa who did not 
betray hie lord, be downright in regard to erery form of
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a P remuât." < He then inquired if 
I •• inland le adopt the relie ion of her haabaad, 

go to hie church ? " She oeaweied that ihe did eot. 
He then asked if ehe •• did eot intend to bring her children 
to hie ehereh for haplioOi, lad atod them to he bieeght ap 
10 that faith f" She laid aha “ had no child roe, and might 
eel hare, and if ihe did ihe could make no pledgee no that 
•abject.” tJpoe which ihe priest brought hia hand with 
great force upon hie hook, aed said roughly " Connolly, 

hy don’t you pel away thin w ent, aad get one of year 
we ehereh1 ( will eat marry yea, and I forbid yea 

going to a Protestant Id he married. 1 forbid it, on olio of 
eommaoieiliee. All you, who hare ^Me m this Compa

ny, if eee of you go to see theee pdNbos married by a 
ProteeUot, I will eieommaoicale you." The bridegroom 
led hia bride departed, and. with one of theii male friends, 
went to the Her. Mr. Linlejoho, Rector of St. Peal's 
Episcopal Church, who married them without asking ear 
impertinent questions. The affair has created a good deal 
ef smothered indignation among the belter elsea of Catholics 
and It ia quite probable that it will be the means of making 
a “ heretic" for life of Connolly

BOOK NOTICES.
We bare rescind through Geouûa T. itaszaio the 

aglet ia this city, the following ttandard British periodi
cal», republished in the Doited States by Leonard Seott 

Co., New York, namely, The Wetlmintler Hroiiw /or 
The Edinburgh Review, and the Leaden Qaarzrr/y 
i, both for the eame month, and Bindweed'» Huge- 

vine for August.
It 1» impossible In a newapepet notice to giro more 

e summary »f thé doutsnU of so many rt ' 
l The Westminster contains, 1. 44 Ancient 

cal Economy," in which the riewa held about tra 
gorernment from the days of Sodym downwards 
noticed and compared with those of. the present day ; 2. 
•• English Courte of Law," a well-timed stricture on 
reties of barbarism that still cling to man 
of legal proceedings in the southern half 
*• Suicide in Life and literature ; " 4 " French politico,

rt and present ; " 5 “ The Sonnets of Shakspeere I ’ 
“ Manifest destiny of the Amerlean Union,” n strong
----- ■" -it article t t. “ The teati-

be damaging criticism on 
name: 8. “ Naples and

more soldiers to kce
we shall be he

f DELHI.
The Tima of yesterday, the llth, has a letter from 

Major Bdwardeo, written withoet the slightest thought
of its erar being puMiehad. Onthis communication the p„,1U0nl are rising from the hearts or many of God’s 
Tima makes the following remarks : people in Calcutta, and will surely be joined in by many

Though Lieu tenant-Colonel BdWaTdeS is at a distance more et home. A spirit of prayer has been awakened 
Delhi, srerybody Will be anxious to reed, bis obeer- here, and meetings—public, private, Missionary, and eon-. irum lwtsiun met jwu/ wm tro uure, unu meetings—puuiio, privuiu, .uiseionary, ana COD-

Î*2~Îj sefvitioni on the siege. It ie a comfort to observe that gregational—have been end are being held, for the pur-
j he finds no fault with anybody, and writes as if the at- pose of supplicating the divine blessing upon this land:

, J ’ „ most had been done. The delay has been very prejudicial and the elicitation of ultimate good out of the present
to as, bet, for anything the writer taj ^ ~ ...............................................II

be

mn and every class of sinners,—Mr. Arnot parts his sSb- 
Mt into two heads ; speaking (Erst) of the exeroiase of n 
Christian for bis own growth in grace ; and then of n
Christian's oBorte for the salvation of bis brethren__
Under the second head, Mr. Arnot declares that the use 
of a Christian in the world Is to do good to all men, as he 
has opportunity.—" A believer in the body, whom life is 
one with Christ In God, should be like a sondait pipe in 
connection with the fountain bend, always and every
where fall, and ready to burst out at every opening.”
^tote^ot^r^inr'toTeTn^l ®lK PrOtfrtOt fc (ÊljChstUlll tüitllt90
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he points oat that •• these U a disease of the body in 
drunkenness, as well ns n sin of the soul. The minister 
who ignores this (sot, and only plies hie exhortation to 
believe, has not more gospel than his neighbor, but lees 
seam. It is no discredit to tbs gospel that it cannot ears 
diseases. Neither is it any «eêredit to It that it cannot 
change the physical tows under which many thousands 
lie—font If they take any strong drink they will take it 
to excise. The ailment la fortified in the drunkard’s 
body, and laughs to worn all merely spiritual appliances 
The evil spirit is incarnate in physical laws, and merely 
moral power, even though divine, is not suEcient to east 
it ont. When convinced that there are peculiarities 
connected with the sin of drunk on neon which require a 
specific treatment, there are two groat lines on which 
efiort may be made,—(1) Personal abstinence from in- 
toxioaiing drinks, and (2) Legal restraint ui 

‘ "athsr, alone,

INDIA.
All eyes ate at the present time turned towards the

tits
factor, and sale. EtW, aTone. vrili wrtelnl, foil to 
Work deliverance on a national scale.”—" The one Is a 

the other, a carcase. Neither would work anyfeti

Admirably does he speak of the first of them methods ; 
but we must reserve nil available spnoe, in order to trans
fer to our columns his remarks on legal restraints on the 
manufacture and sale of intoxicating drink. Would that 
our total abstinence opponents would ponder them !

" This question demands, and must obtain, in oar day, 
earnest consideration both from ministers of the gospel 
and ministère of state. It cannot be settled bj sneb 
crude common-places as ■ do not enforce morality by 
pains and penalties,' or - let every man do what he likes 
with hie own.’ God In his providence ie wmpelllng men 
to go deeper in than those superficial fittiseies Although 
we in ont indolence would let the question alone, It will 
not let us alone. Tout refined wmfortable Christian 
gentleman would sit in hie easy chair, and let the out
side world alone ; but an ignorant, drunken, -*trl 
multitude are clustering around his door, and the grim, 
haggarf, hungry giant will burst open the door loon, 
and, fixing bis fiery eye balls on society that has neglect
ed him, will seise him by the beard, and any, • pay me 
that thon owest.’ It is time this community should look 
out its aowunts—The settling day may wme upon ue 
suddenly. 1
•a r relation of moral evil to the material food that 
it feeds on must besoms one of the greatest questions of 
2" “7- u.h“ oome up on a limited seals, in eonneo- 
tiou with poisons and gaming houses. It ia at thb day 
existing in the East, in connection with the opium trade, 
like a cloud that threatens to darken our daw. It has 
n“n J" “>? northern etatee of America, inhonneetion 
with the sale of intoxicating drinks. With strong nns- 
siona on one side and strong principles on the other, the 
conflict, like a battle of giants, has shaken society there 
to Its foundations. The straggle is one of lift and death. 
It is riling in our land. Some may think it a small 
cloud, no bigger than a man's hand ; but it it the part of 
wisdom to consider it early and well, that we may Wot be
all«trUri!y*Pered’ U “ Ao*M ,ud4ml> »P«mf and cover

.. hs?" uVto«?“*‘d*r this question now, with the 
light of God s word shining before oar eyes, and the love 
"r perishing men glowuy in out hearts. It '
to have sn opinion upon it, which we can defend before 
the world, and bear with up to the judgment seat." You have adopted the principle', gTZy.That to pra- 
venta nun from sinning you will employ moral suasion 
only, and not physical coercion. Weil ; here is a man 
who hoc no family and no relative—who lives alone, and 
has dodo depending on him. Ue has drunk his senses

Y'«.a,Uli1V,|?*h,i“P 10 *h,,ri,®r ‘hat he may get rid of life which he feele e burden. You persuade him not 
to drown himself. Ton may as well perouade the eato- 
ract not to ran down. But you do not rant contented 
with moral saumon in snob a case. Tour heart is not no 
easily deceived by a folia principle as your head, for love 
to a brother ie beating in it. Under that aura impulse 

u rash upon the enfolds, sleep him in your arme'end 
Id him on the ground till help arrive. Ton keep him 

under restreint, end so keep him from committing sin. 
The opium in China end the ardent spirits in oar own 
fond nave much to do with the peonies' sine end the 
nations sufferings ; end we nut not ignore these phjei- 
cnl agents m our efiorte to keep the people from sinning. 
The doril uses theee material handles to drag immortel 
spirits down to the pit ; we must ley hold oftheee hand
les, end wrench them from So ten's grasp, and so sure a 
soul from death.

** Th« trade in alcoholic drink is altogether peculiar. 
When the customer hue bought nod used a little of the 
«tiofo. he is thereby rendered eager for more. His

°oon we lot this alone, and look up to 
God, and pray that he would blew the people and turn

, weaken 
dramshop 
in hoaiei

away from the dremohop ; the nation could not find per- 
wu enough to restrain those who here » disessed appe
tite for drink ; we ennnol Inks them away from the 

tbemŒ"1 flnd m”n* of lekine tUe dramshop

1,“PPÎW' «“it people in the
biin» for temporal blowings, nod giro 

It i» our duty and onr

Kaet. The general queries are—What news from India ! 
te Delhi taken! Ie the rebellion spreading ! What has 
given rise to the present outbreak ! Are there any other 
countries secretly abetting the natives in their revolt ! 
Will England be able to hold the country, or be obliged 
to re-conquer it1

The whole world seems alive to what is now going on 
in India. The nations on the continent of Europe and 
elsewhere, wonder whether England will be able to keep 
possession of her vast and wealthy territories, and many 
of them secretly wish that she may not he able—either 
out of envy to her present elevated position among the 
nations of the earth, or for a strong desire to oome in 
for some share oi the spoil. There are, alas ! too many 
even of her own professed subjects who openly envy her 
power, and secretly strive to undermine it, and who 
would glory in her downfall. But shall onr beloved 
country, which is foremost in her eflorte for the honor of 
God and the good of man, and which ie proverbial for 
her love of justice and truth—her hatred of oppression 
and wrong—her persevering energy and skill—her lib
erty and intelligence—her Christian principle and moral 
worth—for all that oan contribute to a nation's great
ness,—shall she be deprived of her Indian possessions! 
We trust not, we believe not, aimply because we do not 
think that the work whieh God intended her to accom
plish in that part of the world has as yet been done—her 
mission has not yet been fulfilled.

God seems to be giving to Mahommedanism a certain 
power and a certain time to develop itself and show what 
it really is, vis: an unmitigated system of cruelty and 
barbarism—a system hostile to Christianity and civilisa
tion, pernicious and anti-social in every feature of its 
character, and degrading and enslaving in every influence 
that it oan bring to bear upon the minds and the habits 
ef the people, in order that Ue may at last give it its 
complete and final overthrow, and set up in its room a 
system whieh, planned in the councils of Heaven, pro
claims “ Glory to God In the Highest, and on earth 
peace, good will toward man ."

From all that we oan learn, we have reason to believe 
that, while evil influences of a powerful kind have been 
for a long period at work throughout the country among 
the Hindoos and the Mahommedans, and that plane of a 
very extensive kind have been formed for sudden, com
bined, and simultaneous movements, in fact for a general 
rising of the natives, and a massacre of the whole Euro
pean population, from a desire to throw of the English 
yoke, establish a native sovereignty, and make Mahotn 
medaniem more than ever triumphant; while all this was 
going on, He whose counsel alone shall stand, has, by 
hie restraining and.overruling power, in part defeated 
their purpose, and caused their efforts to be unsuccessful.

The present movement, sanguinary and diabolical as 
it is in its operations, and repulsive to the better feelings 
of>WMfetare, has taught ns this lesson—that the ancient 
Spirit of Mahommedanism is altogether unchanged, and 
that England, at least the Indian Government, has been 
aeting all along in opposition to her own interests, the 
honor of God, and the good of man, and in violation of 
the trust reposed in her, by making concessions to and 
encouraging a false and anti-Christian power, and been 
guilty of a sinful compliance to a degrading supersti
tion, whieh, on the very first opportunity, has turned 
upon the hand that fed it and pampered it.

The opinion seems to be gaining ground that the out
break ie a Mussulman movement, instigated in some in
stances by some of the dethroned princes, and that the 
poor simple Hindoo Sepoys have been merely made oat’s- 
paws of by crafty and hoetilely-diepoeed Mahommedans, 
who were desirous of overturning the British power and 
expelling every Englishman from the country.

Irréligions persons bars said, and will say, that it is 
the missionary work that has given rise to the present 
disturbance. Bat this is not the truth. We would be 
rstber inclined to say that want of missionary effort—the 
leaving q£n in their native ignorance and superstition 
and Ihe not giving them a knowledge of divine troih— 
had much more to say to U, not to speak of the ei 
agement which a professedly Christian government has 
given to idolatry and superstition.

The crisis is the most dangerous to whieh British rule 
in India has ever been exposed, and her loss of European 
life has been great, and heart-rending are the accounts 
that roach ue mail after mail. Some say the worst ie 
past. We trust it may be so. God grant it. More than 
human ability, however, is needed to bring matters right 
again, and to prevent a repetition of the sad scenes now 

led. “ There is no king saved by the multitude of an 
best ; a mighty man ie not delivered by mueh strength."

The race is not to the swift, nor the battle to the

Anti-Slavery, and anti-southern article t f. “ The testi
mony of the rocks," a would be dan—:-------—

gu Miller’s work ef that name 
b iom&tic intervention," a calm and at the same time 

powerful exposure of the iniquities of Austrian rule in 
Italy ; and 9. “ The Life of George Stephenson," the 
father of Railway locomotive travelling.

The London Quarterly, contains 1. “The French 
Constitutionalists," an article laudatory of those good 
men and true who under the present successful phase of 
Absolutism in France still hold quietly on to their lore of 
political freedom : 2. “ Electioneering," a historical 
rather .than political article ; 3. “ Ireland , past and 
present," a gratifying aoeonnt of the present prdspetouà 
condition of that country ; 4. “ Internal decoration and 
arrangement of Churches," a Study for the Christian 

Bccleeiologist ; 3. “ Travels in China,” containing 
a large amount of information about this little known of 
country ; C. 44 The Manchester Exhibition ; " 7. ** H<^ 
meric characters in and out of Homer," an article of 
much classic research, and 8. “ The Bill of Divorce,' 
an able exposition of the state of the law on this subject 
in Great Britain, and of the recent alterations on it 
made by legislation. ».

The Edinburgh Review we have barely bad‘time to 
glance at. Its articles are 1. “ The Confraternity of 
(•a Salette ; ’’ 2. “ De la Rive on Eleotrica Science ; " 3. 
“ Marshal Marmont’s Memoirs ; ” 4. “ Social progress 
of Ireland ; ” 5. “ The License of Modern Novelists ; " 
G. “ Merivale's Romans under the Empire ; " 7. 
Gothe’s character and moral influence ; " 8. “ Schcc 
cher’s Life of Handel,’’ and 9. “ Representative Re
form.’’ The article on Electricity sustains the long 
established reputation of the Edinburgh as an exponent 
of scientific truths and speculations, and that on Repre
sentative Reform, seems written in the calm philosophie 
ing style which well befits the discussion of such impor
tant questions. We shall probably refer to it again.

Blackwood has nothing political this month, but keeps 
up its usual quantity of interesting literary and artistic 
matter. The articles ate five of them continuations from 
former numbers, the only two new subjects introduced 
being “ The Manches ter Exhibition of Art Treasures " 
and •« North on Homer."

The Lord God. of Hosts can conquer by many or by few. 
The result is in his bands, and we may feel satisfied that 
He who has given the heathen ns an inheritance to the 
Sod, and the uttermost parts of the earth to be hie poseee- 

, will not fail to pot forth bis power at the right 
time, and in the most fitting manner, to accomplish aU hie 

nrpoees, and to bring the devices of the heathen to

Let ns leave the issue Ur Him who doeth all tilings 
I, and let ns make onr prayers and supplications unto 

, that Ha would be with his people in this calamity, 
to work together for the allowing

■■ _ U
------------------------------------good out of the present

Ib j evils M*ch confidence, also, ie expressed that it will be 
The fiiet that this wicked sonepiracy was entirely 
oked, and also that it has been characterised by 

.Italiens of a well-appointed army led ny tsnuen j the most disgraceful perfidy and brutality, of itself in- 
**! RverV man of this mob, though he fights with spires the hope that we shall not in vain seek for the 

a halter found his neek, and with sufficient desperation, ‘ interference of that Lord who “ will abhor the bloody 
fights also with the heavy heart of a traitor, and general-, and deceitful man." And although we, as Englishmen,. 
. ... *- * *—*-i- oharac- have no cause for self-complacency, but much for deep

1er, humiliation before God, yet I am disposed to believe that
___________ _ Hi ! He has still a work for ns to do in India, and that, for
richest army that ever took the field against ue. Near the accomplishment of that work, He will yet preserve to 
two millions of money have fallen tbfo its hands i^and as our dominion. May He also grant that we may, as a 
such is the universal anarchy and mutual mistrust that nation, act for the future more worthily of the important 
these miserable wretches dare not deposit their booty ' eharge committed to us !"
with anybody, or anywhere, bat carry it with them to , ....... ^
battle. When they fall, every Sepoy is foond with abig We conclude with sn exttaet, published in the Times of 
of rupees tied round hie waist, as safe as a bee his hii August 8, from a toiler ef a miluary officer in the Maures 
bag oï honey on a summer's afternoon. Of eonrse, the j Presidency , peculiarly qualified, by long experience, calm 

. j—a —1 the other j habit of mind, and sound jndgnlenl, id tike a correct view 
of the state of things in India. The opinions of such men 
are especially valuable amid the various conflicting acnli-

itncture on the1 „ disorganized fragments of rebel regiments " he sees thus. The 
V in v? . ”£■ only a mob, certain to fall eventually before “ the set- unprovoked 
oï Britain ; a.. r-|ej battalions of a well-appointed army led by British j the most di 

M «- eSeeN'j Sîfr> 4*® 4bia mob, though he fights witii 
a baiter round his neek, and with sufficient desperation 
fights also with the heavy heart of a traitor, and general 
ly with another encumbrance of a more palpable charac
ter. It ie a gang of robbers, fighting for their plunder 
and with it hanging about them. Individually it is th<

MEWS BY THE BEGLI8H KAIL.

(From Willmcr's European Times, Sept. 29.)
NEWS 0F~T0E WEEK.

Twelve screw steamers have been chartered this week 
by the East India Company, for the conveyance of troops 
to the East. A telegraphic despatch, in anticipation of 
the overland mail, is expected every hour. Nothing can 
exceed the interest with which the news from India is 
now looked for, stimulated as the public anxiety is by the 
publication of the exciting letters from the scenes of mu
tiny and murder.

A statement relative to the Patriotic Fund and the 
claims upon it has appeared during the last few days. 
Chose claims involve an expenditure of nearly £80,000 a 
year. It appears that there are on the books 3704 wid
ows, 3900 children, and 15G orphans—the only classes 
eligible for relief under the royal commission.

The closeness of the alliance between the two great 
Western Powers cannot be more unmistakeably exhibited 
than in the letter which the Count de Persigny, the 
French Ambassador in London, has addressed to the Lord 
Mayor of that city, inclosing a telegraph dispatch from 
his Imperial master, the Btnperof. The dispatch, which 
is characteristic, Vans thus—“ I send you £1000 sterling, 
is my subscription in favor of the officers and soldiers so 
cruelly afflicted in India. 1 also send you £400, the re
sult of the subscriptions of the imperial Guard. We 
have not forgotten the generous subscription of the Queen 
and the English people at the time of the inundations.” 
ThiS communication was immediately followed by one 
from Balmoral, to the same civic dignity, desiring that 
the Qneen’s name might be entered for £1000 towards 
the same object, Prince Albert’s for £300, and the Duke 
of Cambridge for £100 Lord Palmerston gives £100. 
Movements are taking place over the country to 

>ney for the same purpose. The London subsori] 
tittle * *----------

heaps of slain, are speedily «plundered, and: the o( 
day we read df a Bn tieh trooper who had collected for 
his share as nkneh as £160. No doubt, oür new Sikh fel- . .
low-subjects can appreciate a war with a golden enemy, mente of ihe preeent day.

prospects of the siege, Lient.-Colonel Edwardes “ You will have seen from the papers that we are now 
lb the same view as most other old Indian an- passing through, what ie, without doubt, the gravest peril to 

thoritiee. He recurs to the experience of Mooltan, when which our Indian empire ha? ever been exposed. 1 do not 
General Whieh had to wait for reinforcements. We shall feel at all doubtful as to the ultimate issue, because I feel 
have to suffer a great deal and endure a great deal, but persuaded that our Mission in India has not yet been fulfill- 
that suffering ana that endurance have their limits, and ed ; and because the present fierce outbreak, whatever may 
in a few weeks from this present time twenty thousand be ite real cause, has been distinctly pul by the motieeere 
British soldiers will tarn the hitherto doubtful scale, themselves, Mohammedans as well as Hindus, upon the 
“ There never was anything a hundredth part so serious ground of religion. It has the character, consequently, of 
in India before " It would, indeed, be difficult to point an open contest for Satan against Christ, and 4 He shall 
out any event of equal gravity in any empire whatever, have them in derision.'
short of a revolution in the Capital itself. But, with all “ Meanwhile the dinger has been very imminent, and It 
the horrors, and all the difficulties of this rebellion, we will be long before it can be considered to hive fully pissed 
see its tether It is simply a question of Delhi and the away. May it lead our rulers to feel that our power here ia 
Mogul. A few coteriee of Mahommedan intriguers, who from God ; and may it toad us all to a more humble depend- 
have long been working on the simpler folly of the Brali-1 ence upon Him, and to more earnest endeavours for Hia 
mine* have seised a happy momept, as they thought, to glory ! Certainly there has been enough on all sides to 
restore their cruel, effete despotism. For the moment j beat down our pride 1 suppose every one who hsa known 
they have on their side the numerous classes that in India j any thing of the real state of the Bengal array for years 
live by robbery and murder, and the feelings apt to be j past has felt convinced, that, sooner or later, there must be 
found everywhere against the reigning power. But the | a collision between the sepoys and JMB masters ; but no 
very idea of this revolt the restoration of the Mogul, is one could have contemplated the a£tua( manner of it; no 
not popular beyond the central region of India, certainly one could have imagined the possibility of its being sccom- 
not west of the Sutlej ; and, though anarohy may else- panied with such fiendish ferocity, not only towards the 
where take advantage of our difficulties, there can be no ' ~ WÈofficers, but towards poor helpless women and children. 

Had the sepoys been ground down by nppression—had they 
suffered wrong from their officers to the last point of endu
rance—the fiercely vengeful feeling which they have evinced 
might have been somewhat understood ; but the contrary of 
all this has been the case : discipline in the Bengal army 
has been proverbially gentle—in our judgment dangerously 
so. By-and-by, probably, some of the details may be pub
lished—such as will make an Englishman’s blood run cold 
for the moment.....................

Such things make one feel that the cause of such men 
must fail. In the mean time, however, the whole of In
dia ie convulsed. The wave has been felt over the whole 
breadth of the land. I believe, myself, that onr Madrai 
sepoys are staunch, and that they have no sympathy with 
the mutineers : still, the Mohammedan spirit throughout 
the Presidency, and, more or less, in the a

•iptionfoïîuie abort of £20,000."

The approaching interview between the Emperors of, 
the French and the Russians causes ^considerable specula
tion in Paris. The general impression is that the visit is 
one of mere courtesy, and will take place shortly at Stutt- 
gardt, the capital of Wurtemberg, but others uffoct to 
in it very important political movements. One ingenious 
gentleman, (or instance, professes to know the secrets of 
all that transpired at Osborne, when Louis Napoleon was 
there, and according to hie notions the forthcoming inter
view is to reconcile Russia to England, so that our Asia- 
tio troubles may not be further encumbered with Musco
vite intrigue.

It is now asserted that the British Government will 
open recruiting establishments in several of Iho German 
States, with more success, it is to be hoped, than attend
ed the experiment during the Russiiin war, with the ob
ject of raising reinforcements for oar Indian army. Ru
mour goes further than this, and includes the United 
States in ^ie wide scope of our invitations to embryo 
warriois, regardless of the lesson arising out of the 
Crompton affair. Certain it is that the French Govern
ment has given us permission to enlist on its own soil all 
tim eligible foreigners resident there who may offer their 
services—another proof, if proof were needed, of the 
strong sympathy which now binds us to our nearest 
neighbour.

The Harvest in Francs —In France new wheat is com
ing to market in large quantities. The average price of 
wheat is from lfif. to 111*, the hectolitre less than it was 
at this time last year, and, as the consumption of wheat 
in France is estimated at 110,000,000 hectolitres, there 
will be a saving of more than a thousand million francs 
(£*40,000,000) available for commerce and industry. As 
the price of grain throughout Europe will in all probabil
ity experience a similar reduction as compared with last 
year, the aggregate amount saved in the cost of food and 
applicable to other purposes will be enormous.

Liverpool, Sept. 11.—Money has been in good demand 
at the Bank of England, and, as is usual at this period of 
the quarter, at the discount houses in Lombard-street, 
owing to the large amount of Government Securities that 
are being lodged in the Bank. The minimum rate of 
discount both in Threadneedle-streot and Lombard-street 
is 54 per cent., but in some instances the discount houses 
charge a higher rate than the Bank of England. On the 
Stock Exchange 4 to 5 per cent. Is the rate for short loans 
on Government Securities, and 5 to 5A per cent, for loans 
up to the next month’s settlement. The supply of money 
in the open mrrket is curtailed in proportion to the influx 
of,revenue payments into the Bank, whieh are heavy at
_ '___j. Until these funds are released by thepay-
ent of the October dividends, the demand at the Rank 

daily is likely to be large.
Tbs Bible in Sweden. Norway, and Finland.—In these 

countries, recently, 940,500 copies of ihe New Testament 
have been circulated, being a copy for every family, and 
40,000 for the Hilary and homeless. 8» highly is thii 
agency of mdporture prised iu Sweden, that a school for the 
training of agents has recently been opened there, and 
sevetal benevolent men support a number of them ; one of 
them supports sevee agents.

common object or combined plan of aetiott out of the 
preeent area of the revolt.

Sir Henry Lawrence’s Successor.—The officer who 
succeeds so distinguished a man as Sir H. Lawrence at 
Lucknow ta Major Banka, who haa been in India 28 years, 
is a first-rate linguist, end baa seen much active service ; 
amongst other campaigns he served in the second expedition 
to Oabul. He filled the office of deputy-secretary to the 
government of India military department for some years, 
and in that capacity went through Scinde with Lord Hard- 
ioge, and Pegu with Lord Dalhoueie. The latter nobleman 
appointed him to be hia military secretary, and sent him 
from Ootacamund to Lucknow two years ago on business 
connected with the annexation. He is commissioner in
Oude in charge of Lucknow, and eo succeeds his late chief, j tfte presidency, and, more or less, in the army, has be 
Sir C. Nspier, in a letter dated May 31, 1850, thus writes excited. It will subside again as soon as all hope of I 
—“There are some glorious magistrates who really do restoration of a Delhi sovereignty shall have passed away ; 
exalt the honour and power of England in the East. I ; and that, t trust, will bo the case ere long. But what 
osme through a district governed by a Mr. Banka. I do are we to think of the fact, that a conspiracy to murder 
not know him, I never saw him ; but 1 really felt proud of j every European in the land, and to overthrow our whole 
my countryman. Yet even there I saw. tyranny by the | power, has been deliberately and skilfully organised, 
board which rules the Punjab ; lie cannot help that ; all he | during a period of at least many months, among many 
does himself is splendid." ! thousands of men, and over an extent of some thousands

--------  I of miles, from Peshawar to Pegu, and, during all thie,
A Volunteer for India.—The Deutsche ArgemaineyL “ ”

Zeitung publishes a letter from Damascus, dated August '
5th, in whieh it ie stated that ihe son of an English merchant 
there, named Whyie, whose fortune is estimated at £9,000,- 
000, had, at hia own expense, raised and equipped a corps 
of thirty Europeans, with whom he had the day before set 
off to join the British forces in the East Indies, ss a volun
teer, together with his “ following." The course they had 
taken was in the first instance to Beyrout, to embaik there 
fut Egypt, and to proceed thence to the Eaet Indies. The 
uniform in which these volunteers have been clothed is very 
similar to that of our Rifles. They have, however, been 
armed with the fowling-pieces they were accustomed to at 
home, and also carry yatagaos Mr. Whyte's adjutant and 
quarter-master is a Mr. Finn, a relation of the English 
consul of that name at Jerusalem. He is described as 
having formerly served twelve years as à Company’s officer 
in Bengal, and as a man of middle age and of athletic 
stature. Attached to this little expedition is a Swiss sur
geon of the name of Buehmann, who lately served as 
assistant-surgeon with our army in the Crimea. With the 
exception of the above, the force has been raised exclusive
ly from the working classes, and consists of twenty-one 
Britons, six Italians, two Frenchmen, and two Greeks ; 
and these modern Paladins trust to reach the seat of action 
farly in this mouth.

ot miles, from Peshawar to 1'egu, and, during all this, 
the whole body of Europeans should have been kept in 
profound ignorance of all ! I have no doubt that, as we

this

Irish Teanqu 1 ltrt.r^As 
progress of IrtshJranquility. 
county inspector fur the four 
received orders from Dublin 
constabulary foiee of

la — — of Me own glory, and the making of bis 
if praise on the earth.
to Inanotiwr eolamn will be fowl intonatingintolligenee expedition 

fr« ‘ha tea, of war, from posa»» rampât», to giro an .
»” What is pwu-g «oeed them |«daring tbs head ot

Letters from Lady Franklin's arotie steamer Fox, 
Baul’sRiver, in Greenland, state that the progress oft 
expedition had exceeded expectations. The vessel 1 
ewers admirably. The winter had been very eevei

succeed in obtaining information, we shall learn how 
God’s hand alone has turned aside the purposed evil. 1 
feel persuaded, myself, that the original design was, for 
the four native regiments at Barrackpur to have risen to
gether, murdering their officers, and firing and plunder
ing Calcutta, and thilt this was to have been the signal 
for a simultaneous rising of the whole army. There was 
nothing, humanly judging, to prevent this. But the Go
vernment of India, unwisely, as we all thought, deter
mined to disband the 10th native infantry. Bor this it 
was necessary to move the rqgiment to Barrackpur, and, 
while they were on their march, the Oriental iteatoer 
brought up the 84th, a fine, powerful regiment, who 
made their appearance as if from the skies. The sepoys 
no longer dared to act ; and their plan was thus accident
al/!/ disconcerted. Then followed the imprisonment of a 
number of the 3d cavalry at Meernt, which brought the 
immediate* and I think, premature outbreak there, lead
ing to that at Delhi. From that time the troops have 
risen at station after station ; but all has been disjointed. 
Their ski l fully -arranged combinations havo failed ; and 
time baa been given ue to hold them in check. Here, aft 
Madras, there has been, I think, much àud useless alarm 
—a panic almost."

An Anruican Missionary’s Experiences in India.—The 
Rev. Mr. Hay, the American missionary, who, with 
his wife and two children, narrowly escaped death in In
dia, from the mutinous sepoys, and who nas just arrived 
home in the Indian mail packet Ripon, with hie family, 
preached in the Independent Chapel, Above Bar, South
ampton, on Sunday, the 6th, to a crowded congregation. 
In his eoriuon Mr. Hay described the position of the fields 
of labor which the three great missionary societies hud 
marked out for themselves The American Board of 
Missions, to which Mr. Hay was attached, restricted it
self to the north-west provinces of the Bengal Presidency, 
the head quarters of the Indian revolt. Mr. Hay woo 
himself stationed at Allahabad, where there were schools.

Address from the Natives at Mads as.—An address, 
signed by several hundreds of the Hindoo *nd Mahomedan 
inhabitants of Madras, lias been presented to Lord Harris, 
governor of Fort St. George, intimating that they want 
words strong enough to convey the feelings which are 
inspired by the frightfsl atrocities commuted by the Bengal 
army, expressing a belief that the alarm caused by the new 
cartridges originated Ï11 delusion, and trusting that the might 
of the British Government will be put forth, until all who 
have taken part in or abetted the nuheard-of barbarities of 
the revolted troops have been subjected to iho eondixn 
punishment of the etste. After congratulating bis birds-ip 
on the unshaken fidelity of the armies of Madras and Bum 
bay, the memorialists sa y a—“ In conclusion, we beg in 
express our entire conviction that ihe overthrow of the 
British power in India would be the g real eel calamity that 
could fall upon the natives; and while we regard with
pride the loyal services of the various native princes and j ____
*b»f. ia allianee will, ihe B.iii.h Gwronuaam. aml foa rtrôyedf.nd £30,0w"worth"fo olteTparte, t„
alaent, will, winch ihe, haro aasi.le.1 to cni.h rebellion, ,|,0 Mlue 6w,iel,, had been .acrifiocd. Il was eiactlv 
-a bet ie ■"«" yuer lr.rd.bip ,n c.uncil that I» an, , three touDIh. agu u„ Sunday night that the auuaacr. Jf 
■tohaattaiianly ral, an the allemand uf the aiueeatof tkte 17 Rnglish uScere out of 23, at the awa-tatie at Allaha- 
I*rendent:, _____________■ j bad, took ptlcu At tlio breaking out of the mutiny in

T. A .-tau,. --.-.I— ,,,„ „r Ural place all the Kufopeene who were not massacred liedfh*‘T, n„ T 1°■■ ILr Jlfl J" r°r «afely- Unfortunately many of the native
arrtrod uisetontry, the He,. 1. itranvm (Ualeutto, June Christian» did uot deem it necesror, for their mfet, to 
10). who» lilt experience 1,0. dllerod materially from. tUo fo„, eIul ,|,„y „„a their Amilio. weronppro
^untJ5 .,7hVbr^M jli,j; .nlLr,fofor'«rj b7 a—**.. Thai, fortL.
daunted, and hia hope rail ut Urely anticipation of good were incarcerated and exposed tn erery insult and priro-
thinge to oome. j lion, while the native Christian ministers end teachers

-- Our little Miaaionary body iu tbia part of the town, wore put into the public stocks, and exuoaed then for 
wbieb ia aa little protected ae any, hero foil it quite ne- nearly a week, night and day, with scarcely any refresh- 
oeeeary to boon their guard against possible exhibitions ment, while singe and infuriated fonitfoa were often 
of fnnatieal riolenoe on the part of the thoueunde of Hue- brandishing sword» onr them, and threatening them with 
eulmine end others be whom we are surrounded But ; the limit horrible mutilation unless they forswore thhlr 
we an In God’s hands, end l confess l haro, from the Christian faith and embraced Mahommedanism Tltb

The state of things is Euro] 
Euro-

Tlfe I
Europeans were blockaded in the fort for ton days, dering 
which time they could not go fifty yards outside without 
being fired at. Outside the fort wore four hundred Bikli 
soldiers, whose loyalty was questionable, and ihe only 
defence of the Europeans against them were seventy or 
mghty invalid artillerymen. Amongst the Europeann 
were one hundred ladies and a large number of obi Wren. 
At one time a mutiny of the Sikhs was apprehended.
1 hey obtained possession of spirituous liquqrs, became 

i ?.runk and riotous, and bowled like wifcT beasto. Fur

little personal fear.
_ painful, for I suppose there is scarcely an Euro 

pean here who does not reel, to some extent, as if lie was 
in an enemy’s country. The very servants, of whom our 
houses are fall, are whispering dark things among them
selves, and throwing oat hints—by no means the most 
benevolent—of what may happen to their “ sahibs and 
as for the regiments, there is not one whose fidelity oan 
be trusted for a day. Thie mail will bring home further 
news of treachery and murder at Allahabad and else-
where, and of regiment», who were eiippeeed lobe quite three euoeeeelro nights the "lad ies"cruuc..„ . 
uninfected with the mutinous eplnt, suddenly turning sleepless in the fort, awaiting death ; while th. 
ronnd, shooting their oSeer. aad slaughtering orory an men guarded them, each with a revolver in 
Kuropean they eouH lay hold of. g| U" I

" Yet, although all thie is doubtless » chastisement for 
onr notional and Individual sins in regard to India, and 

ee little to make known
the Gospel of Christ, end to diffuse scriptural truth am 
the people of this tend, I hqn faith to believe that th 
will yet be brought round again, and perhaps set up.
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surer basis than they haro ever been before. There will, 
of course, he a complete change In the discipline of the 
Bengal arms. Officer, will be required to know more of 
the men, of the language, and of the native character, 
than they hero hitherto done Many more European 

1 will be kept here. Ie it too mueh to hope that 
overnment may see the retienne»* of the principle 

up» which they haro hitherto acted, ofrofaaiag te iulor- 
fere, aa they rail It, with the wretched system* of relig-

. portunity of escape c
ant of Allahabad ordered all non-aomManto down to 
Calcutta ; and Mr. Uny is now on kin way to Ameriee to 
rautmunioata to the missionary roetety to which he be
longs the disasters whieh haro Wallen them.

Oyru» W. Field has written to tho London Timet in re- 
Carence to a statement of that joimul,'In regard Jo the 
availability of the Atlantic cable for tho Indian Tele, 
graph. Mr. Field says, after minMfe examination b, 
electricians and others, that the reported kuderaüdàKg’ 

É ■ ■ To‘til, bald uf-------------- - - ___ .. .. heel 1*6 the wide is folse, aa no heat exiw..._______ ____
ion under which the people of this tend are debased ; and the Agamemnon or the Niagara, beyond what ia natural ■
that they may et length admit that by giving cranter odu- that the oable aland* test as perfectly through ite wholii 
nation without the Word of God, and tons training up a length ne when fresh put on board the eliip : and that
race of inSdela, we are not going the right way to make there ie not the «lightest apprehension of any' injurs to
loyal subjects for Quern Victoria—to wy nothing of aught the wble. Experiments at a température of 13s degrees


